Ignite creativity.

Photoshop

Course Factsheet

Adobe Inc. is based in the United States and is known for
being the developer of the widely-known multimedia
software Adobe Photoshop.
Throughout the years, Adobe have produced more
creativity software products, such as the Adobe Illustrator
and Adobe After Effects providing dynamic solutions for
various job roles and industries worldwide.

Established in 1992, Al Moalem Institute has been providing
comprehensive training in the Kingdom of Bahrain.
With over 100+ internationally recognized certifications and
qualifications, Al Moalem Institute has been human
resource potential and continually shaping careers of
today's workforce and the future generation.

Photoshop
This course will guide you into the effective use of the Adobe Photoshop interface and its highquality graphic tools for photo, image, and design editing and production.

How long does it take to complete the course?
The duration of this course is 40 guided learning hours to complete.

Who is this course for?
This course is ideal for:
•
•
•

Designers and artists who are migrating from another graphic editing software to
Adobe Photoshop.
Planning to start a graphic designing career in the future.
Beginners who wish to gain a comprehensive understanding of Adobe Photoshop
software.

What topics does the course cover?
This course will cover the following topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get comfortable with the interface and workspaces
Learn how to use the Selection tools
Use Layers to manage your documents
Create better Selections with the Select and Mask feature
Use Masks for more versatile selections and compositions
Improve photos with Color Correction and Image Adjustments
Retouch photos with the Healing Brush and Clone Stamp tools
Optimize output graphics for different media
Use Smart objects to create advance compositions
Retouch and correct images
Use Camera Raw on multiple file formats
Explore the Brush tool settings
Create Custom brushes for unique effects
Use Vector paths for precise selections
Learn how to use Channels
Deal with Color Management issues
Make Animated GIFs
Maintain text formatting with styles
Review basic workflows and tools
Explore Advanced Tools & Options Bar
Explore Grids, ratios and rules
Create graphics, icons and other UI elements
Learn to design with color using psychology and useful tools
Design for multiple screen sizes
Manipulate images, layers, and effects
Leverage Photoshop Smart Objects
Manage multiple ArtBoards
Combine Adobe Bridge with Photoshop
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What will I gain after completing this certification?
At the end of the course, you will be able to perform the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organize individual Photoshop files using best practices for layer organization (layer
sets, naming of layers).
Apply global tonal and color corrections to images.
Apply local image editing and retouching.
Organize image data for easy retrieval.
Analyze available file formats and determine format needed based on intent needs
(Web, video, offset press, etc.)
Use basic masking techniques
Use pixel and vector-based tools use creative cloud services

How is it assessed?
Computer-based online assessment from Adobe using Adobe Credential Management
System. Candidate must be able to demonstrate competency in the task-based
assessments.

Do I need any prior qualifications to start this course?
It is ideal that you are familiar with the basic functions of the computer's operating system,
such as creating folders, launching programs, and working with windows application.

I completed and received my certification, what happens next?
Upon accomplishing this program, learners may choose to learn other Adobe software skills
offered at Al Moalem Institute.

What employment opportunities can I apply for after gaining this
qualification?
Our Adobe Photoshop course will equip you with skills that most of employers seek for. This
course will be beneficial for you if you are looking to pursue a career as a:
•
•
•
•

Creative Graphic Designer
Multimedia Artist
Production Artist
Interactive Developer
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Reach us
P.O. Box 20649
Building 1029, Road 3621
Al Seef, Kingdom of Bahrain
+973 17400755
www.almoalem.net

